
 

 

 

DIGI SCHOOL 2020-1-SK01-KA226-SCH-094350  [ANSWER KEY] 

 

ENGLISH TEST  

 Grammar: Modal verbs 

 Vocabulary: Art 

 Level: B1 – intermediate  

 

1. Guess a noun based on the definition. Write it into the box. 8pt. 

a. someone who leads and guides an orchestra or a group of singers to perform a piece –          

CONDUCTOR 

b. a strong cloth used as a surface for oil painting – CANVAS 

c. a piece of art work using dialogues performed in theatre – PLAY 

d. an artist who works with stone – SCULPTOR 

e. a type of prose, long, with many characters and dynamic plot – NOVEL 

f. a person who writes poems – POET 

g. a dramatic play, set to music for singers where dialogues are done through singing – OPERA 

h. a building in which plays and other dramatic performances are given – THEATRE/THEATER 

 

2. Odd man out. Write out the word that does not belong into the line.  10pt. 

a. ballet  dance   dialogue 

b. guitar  strings   sticks 

c. actor  camera   landscape 

d. brush  stone   statue 

e. gallery  performance  exhibition 

f. play  cinema   movie 

g. poem  novel   musical 

h. rap   baroque  disco 

i. writer  band   orchestra 

j. musical  ballet   opera 

 



 

 

 

 

3. Choose the proper modal verb to complete the sentence. 10pt. 

a. Could/Should/Must/Would I have a closer look at the dress in the window please? 

b. We mustn´t/shouldn´t/don´t have to/didn´t have to pay for the tickets, my sister won them.  

c. You really can´t/won´t/shouldn´t/might not make such a fuss about the old clothes you are wear-

ing, you look great! 

d. You won´t be able/ought/should/would to connect to the Internet for next 24 hours.  

e. I hope we can/should/could/might find our way back to a hotel easily.  

f. We couldn´t find a free room for ourselves so we must/have to/had to/would sleep in a car. 

g. We´d love to will have to/can/ be able to/have to afford a trip around the Europe. 

h. You can´t/mustn´t/shouldn´t/wouldn´t have forgotten about the meeting, I told you this morning. 

i. Amy could/would/should/can have been having a shower when we arrived, she didn´t seem to 

hear the bell. 

j. You have to/must/should/could tell the police that your car was stolen.  

 

4. Find the word that should not be in the sentence and write it out. 8pt. 

a. Would you have mind helping me with the homework? 

b. Can you please to pass the salad? 

c. You are not allowed it to enter that part of the building, it is for staff only. 

d. Sonia should be know about his refusal before she moves on with the plan. 

e. He may be is waiting for the bus. 

f. You should to go now. 

g. Might does he still be waiting for us? 

h. You mustn't to let anyone know about our agreement. 

 

5. Fill in the proper modal verb from the below to make sentences complete. 7pt. 

had to 2x  must  be able to  can  could 2x 

Amanda Hurt is world famous ballerina. She has always wanted to be one. She could dance before she 

could walk. She dances for the most prestigious dance company. To get in, she had to practise every day 

for several hours since she was a child. She also had to keep fit and eat healthy. Her determination and 

hard work paid off. Now she is able to spin for several minutes without falling and her steps are certain 

yet delicate. You can see her feel the music and put it into her dancing. Eventually she got so good that 



 

 

 

she could join the dance company and became famous. Even after this success she still must practise 

every day. She is at the top of her career. 

 


